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Welcome to our 2015/16 Annual
Review. I hope that you find it useful
and interesting to read about how
we performed during the year. We’re
accountable to you for everything that we
do. It’s our job to deliver better and better
services and value for money for the rent
and charges that you pay.
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We’ve improved some of our results as
you’ll see in the Review…. There are also
things we know you’ll want to see us
improve on.
Our Review isn’t just about how we do as a landlord about things like rent collection
and repairs; it’s also about how we help you to make a difference in Maryhill and
Ruchill. You’ll read about the work of our Tenant Scrutiny Panel, and residents’ work
on Ruchill’s allotments and the play area and growing space at Maryhill Mini Multis.
I want to encourage you all to keep giving us feedback on our services- the good
and the bad. We’ll learn from it to carry on improving so we can be amongst the
best landlords in Scotland.

Lorain MacKinnon

WELCOME FROM THE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
Our team at Maryhill Housing also
makes sure we look at how we’re doing
compared to other housing associations
in Scotland. Every year the Scottish
Housing Regulator (SHR) publishes a
performance summary for every housing
association. The SHR also provides on
its website a special tool so that any
tenant can look at all our performance
information including rent levels and
compare it to any landlord in the country.
The SHR website information
was published on 31 August 2016
and you can find this at: www.
scottishhousingregulator.gov.uk and look
under Find and Compare Landlords.
Maryhill is listed in the directory of all
landlords.
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We’re proud of our performance in giving
tenants opportunities to get involved in
what we do. This is 86.3% compared to a
Scottish average of 81.3% and this is also
a great improvement compared to our
results 3 years ago. This is important to
us because as Lorain has suggested, if
we are working with you we’ll understand
more about what you expect and
improve our performance.
Maryhill Housing still has a way to go in
some areas compared to the Scottish
average for example:

•

•

If you’ve got any questions on this report
or the SHR’s information please feel free
to contact me personally to talk about it.
I’m here to help.

•

Satisfaction with our overall service:
82.8% compared with a Scottish
average of 89%
Satisfaction with the maintenance
service: 83.6% compared with a
Scottish average of 89.9%

Meeting the Scottish Housing
Quality Standard: 89.2% compared
with a Scottish average of 92.8%

Lynn Wassell

HIGH PERFORMING AND CUSTOMER FOCUSED

HOUSING PEOPLE
Maryhill Housing has always believed in working to meet your
high expectations. You have the right to expect us to be a
well run organsiation which is responsive to your needs – our
customers. At all times we aim to do that. On these pages you
can find out more of how we are performing and why we are
firmly customer focused.

APPLICANTS
In the last year we welcomed 1145 new applications from
people looking for a home in the Maryhill and Ruchill areas.
While we could not accommodate everyone, we did manage
to let 301 tenancies in the year 2015/2016, including 64
properties being allocated to homeless applicants who were
desperate for a permanent place to live.
One of these applicants was Mr McCready, who was allocated
a property in Maryhill after a referral from Glasgow City Council.

Mr McCready welcomed the offer of housing as this allowed
him to get some security and independence in his life after a
change in his circumstances.

TENANCY
Mr McCready said: ‘Having a home was very important to me
and the flat I received is in a great location and very spacious. It
has allowed me to get some independence back in my life and
given me something to focus on.’
To help Mr McCready start his new tenancy, Maryhill Housing
provided a Starter Pack and our Financial Support team helped
him with his claim for housing benefit and council tax.
Mr McCready was very satisfied with his flat and like many other
residents told us how happy he was by completing our tenant
satisfaction survey, which saw us receive a 91% satisfaction
rating from tenants throughout the year.

Mr McCready
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HIGH PERFORMING AND CUSTOMER FOCUSED

MEET STEVEN
– OUR HANDYPERSON
As a housing provider we want to be high performing and provide
excellent value for money. Maryhill Housing will continue to improve our
services year on year.

Mr & Mrs Docherty of Ruchill were

“

d
full of praise for the service and sai

He couldn’t be more helpful ifwe
he tried. Without this service
would definitely struggle to
get some of these jobs done.

”

Here to
help...
Steven

RENT ARREARS

– MAKING GOOD PROGRESS

Reducing rent arrears was an area of significant focus for
the Association in 2015 – 16. We reduced rent arrears by
over £50,000 between April 2015 and March 2016 and
have continued to reduce arrears since then. We always
deal with rent arrears on a case by case basis – as every
one is different.

We support our customers who fall into rent arrears
and we take the time to meet with and visit all of our
customers in rent arrears regularly and try and agree
repayment plans that are fair and affordable. We also have
our in-house Financial Support team on hand to help
customers make sure they are getting all of the benefits
they are entitled to.

How We Helped on Rent Arrears
One example of the good work we have done
is a case where a tenant owed us over £4,000
and was due to be evicted for rent arrears. We
met with this person and identified that he
might be eligible for housing benefit which
was to be backdated. The Housing Officer
worked with the Financial Support Team to
submit the application and as a result the
customer received an amount of almost
£3,000. The tenant continues to maintain the
arrangement to repay his remaining arrears.
We have also managed to assist him with
accessing debt advice for previous mortgage
arrears. A happy ending which meant this
man could keep his tenancy. We are delighted
with how it all worked out.
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Getting Good Value from
Rents & Service Charges
Average length of time
taken to relet properties
in the last year

26.5
DAYS

Percentage of rent lost
through properties being
empty in the last year (at a
cost of nearly £79,000)

0.7%

HIGH PERFORMING AND CUSTOMER FOCUSED

CLEANING UP
Keeping the community neat and
tidy is one of your top priorities
Keeping Maryhill and Ruchill looking good is a top priority for
us.
That’s why we launched our biggest ever environmental
improvement initiative – in direct response to your concerns.
And since it was launched over a year ago there have been
significant improvements. Verges have been tidied, waste
ground cleared and moss removed from pathways.

Cleaning
up…..two of
the original staff
engaged in this work –
Frank Murray (left) and Gary
Hughes. Frank and Gary have now
returned to their usual duties as Concierges.

TACKLED
Sorting out the little things can make a big difference.
Tasks also being tackled on an ongoing basis include grass
cutting, painting, maintaining shrub and flower beds and
weeding.

We hope you can see the difference such as litter removal. You
told us litter was a major problem.
This is just one of the ways in which we are making sure Ruchill
and Maryhill are looking their best.

ONE TO WATCH
“We’ve all been working as a team to develop a culture
at Maryhill Housing that we can be proud of - where we
love coming to work and are passionate about what we
do for our people and our communities.”
Jonathan Austin, CEO & Founder of Best Companies
said: “I would like to congratulate Maryhill Housing on its
outstanding achievement. Our role at Best Companies
is to support and encourage organisations to be great
workplaces for their employees.
A great
team at Maryhill

We were given a ringing endorsement on how we engage
our employees and support them to excel.
Business improvement organisation Best Companies has
accredited Maryhill Housing with “ONE TO WATCH” status.
The accolade is even more remarkable as it was the first
time we had applied for accreditation and 89% of our
employees completed the Best Companies survey online
– well above the UK Best Companies average of 78% for
not-for- profit organisations.
Chief Executive Lynn Wassell said: “We’re thrilled with this
result which tells us we’re rising stars.

WORKFORCE
“An engaged workforce means happier, healthier, more
productive and committed employees, which is clearly
good news for all. We are delighted to recognise Maryhill
by awarding it One to Watch status in our accreditation
standard.”
The Best Companies survey is challenging and tests
companies on a range of factors including its leadership,
team working, opportunity for personal growth and
wellbeing.
There was an immediate community benefit to the Best
Companies’ survey. For every employee who responded we
donated £3 per completed survey. That added up to £246
which we gave to Ruchill Furniture Project.
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THE RIGHT INVESTMENT

Some of
our team
and keeping
the flowers
blooming
lovely

CONCIERGE STAFF –
DOING A GREAT JOB!
Our current Concierge staff are greatly
appreciated for the service they provide to
residents within our high-rise and mini-multi
homes in Maryhill.
Their work has proven to be such a success that
we are planning to expand this service to cover
all similar properties. This improvement will see
the team expand with the introduction of a new
Neighbourhood Estate Caretaker role.

Investing
in our
housing stock
by making sure
we provide the
best homes we can is
extremely important. A good
repairs service matters, too.
We believe investing now
means we can ensure
our homes are fit
for the future.

With an expected October 2016 start date,
the new team will aim to improve the Maryhill
environment by tackling issues such as
fly-tipping, graffiti, gritting and estate work
such as grass cutting and hedge trimming.
Neighbourhood Officers will also provide an
extended service and will be carrying out minor
repairs within our properties.

GOING UP IN
THE WORLD –
AND SAVING
ENERGY

Lets not
forget the
fabulous
roadside flower
boxes which we
installed which
are carefully
tended by the
Concierge
staff.

Lifts at the mini multis have been modernised – yet another
example of the improvements we have made.
Now we have been able to evaluate
the benefits of more modern lifts in
terms of saving energy.
Lifts nowadays are clearly more
energy efficient than the older ones
they replaced - which were installed
many years previously.
Remarkably, all seven lifts recorded
significant reductions in energy use.
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So how did we work this out?

Two of
our housing
officers outside one
of the mini multis

We installed energy recording equipment in one lift at 1 Lyndale Place for 85 days before
modernisation and again for a similar period after it was done. This allowed us to work out
the difference in energy usage.
The amount of energy used measured in kWh (kilowatt hours – a measure of electrical
energy you see on your electricity bill) went down from over 15,000 to below 5,000 per year.
It is just another way that modernisation - whether it is housing stock or infrastructure - is
saving money not just in terms of energy but also in carbon emissions.

THE RIGHT INVESTMENT

MAINTENANCE – KEEPING
EVERYTHING LOOKING GOOD
Between April 2015 and March 2016 we carried out over 8,000
repairs. Our average time to complete an emergency repair was
just over 2 hours and our average time to complete a routine
repair was 4.35 days.
96% of emergency jobs were completed within our target of
four hours and 96% of routine repairs were completed within
our target of ten days.
This year we are re-tendering our repairs and maintenance

contracts. The new contracts will deliver a better service for
residents with quicker response times, more appointment slots
and better communication around the repair – such as ringing
tenants when the workman is on the way to make sure you are
home.
We are also developing a new system to help us better assess
the repair over the phone. This will make sure we send the right
tradesmen so the job can be fixed first time.
Homes on Maryhill
Road pictured
from the
canal

% of stock
meeting the
Scottish Housing
Quality Standard

2014-15

62.79%

89.2%

Average length of
time to complete
emergency
repairs

3.09
HOURS

HOURS

2014-15

2015-16

2015-16

2.26

Average length of time to complete
non-emergency repairs
Our focus this year has been on trying to reduce
the amount of time that customers have to
wait for emergency repairs to be carried out. On
non-emergency repairs we try to book as many
appointments as possible as our customers have
said that they would rather wait longer for the
repair to be done at a time that suits them.

% of repairs carried out and
completed right first time

2014-15

96.24%

2015-16

89.33%

% of repairs
appointments kept

2015-16

2014-15

3.42
DAYS

4.35
DAYS

% of tenants who
have had repairs
and maintenance
carried out in the
last 12 months
satisfied with the
service

2015-16

91.07%

2015-16

83.64%

2014-15

93.75%

We have been contacting all tenants who have told us they were dissatisfied
with the service to ask why and to resolve the issue for them. We are also
picking up trends and working with our contractor to resolve them, such as
the need to get better at communicating during a repair.
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THE RIGHT INVESTMENT

INVESTING IN OUR HOMES
Our Investment and Regeneration Section continues to deliver a quality Planned
Maintenance service to all of our customers. This Planned Maintenance programme is
based on a stock condition survey with over 86% of our homes having been surveyed and
this survey is being extended to provide further data on the remaining properties which
have still to be surveyed.

Here to
help….an
appointmen
t
with a
tenant

In 2015/16 we spent £3M on Planned Maintenance
including the following scope of work:

148

full kitchen,
bathroom and
rewires across
our stock

Repairs to boundary
walls at Parkhill

Completion
of 58 Stage
3 Medical
Adaptations

74

74 bathroom
and electrical
upgrades at
Eastpark and
Garrioch

Overcladding of 4
tenement gable ends

57

(level access showers, ramps,
handrails and other adaptations),
to enable people to remain in
their own homes

boiler
renewals

Completion of lift refurbishments
at mini multis at Fearnmore/
Lyndale/Sandbank Street area

Planned
Maintenance
work to voids

Drain stack renewal
and electrical works
to mini multi flats

The other main achievements in 2015/16 include
An assessment of our housing stock against the Energy
Efficient Standard for Social Housing (EESSH) was
completed. By the end of 2015/2016 79% (2393) of our
properties were compliant with this standard. A plan was put
in place to ensure that all remaining properties (650) will be
upgraded to comply with this standard by 2020 in line with

Scottish Government’s requirements.
Plans were put in place to revisit all 144 properties which
failed the Scottish Housing Quality Standard (SHQS) in an
attempt to carry out works to ensure compliance. In addition
all SHQS Exemptions and Abeyances will also be revisited to
see if further works could be carried out to upgrade them.

We have planned a large investment programme which involves a wide and
varied range of works. Projects currently being progressed include:
Further
kitchen,
bathroom
and rewires

30
8

back boiler
replacements

Environmental
upgrading
works to various
areas across
Maryhill and
Ruchill

Window renewal
works at
Shakespeare Street

Structural Repairs
to retaining walls
(Cadder area)

30
external
doors

& 2 screens to the
Oran Street area

Entrance door
upgrading to multi
storey flats

Mechanical
and Electrical
Compliance
works/checks
(Mini Multis
and Multis)

CCTV upgrades at
Glenavon Concierge
Station

ALSO COMING SOON: WE HAVE PLANS TO UPGRADE THE FOYERS AND STAIRWELLS
AT THE MINI MULTI FLATS WHICH WILL INVOLVE PAINTING AND REDECORATION

THE RIGHT INVESTMENT

FACTORING
Maryhill Housing provides factoring services to 717 owner
occupiers. The Association itself as co-proprietor also receives
A review
factoring services from Your Place. The services in 2015/16
of the
Factoring service
included:
is scheduled
Assistance and advice
to be carried
Common area cleaning
out in
Common repairs
2016/2017
Common Landscaping services
Gutter cleaning

TENANT
SCRUTINY
PANEL
Since early 2015 the Tenant Scrutiny Panel
have looked at several aspects of our
service, specifically: repairs, allocations
and anti social behaviour. The panel were
also involved in piloting questions for
the customer satisfaction survey and in
considering our customer engagement
strategy.
Tenant scrutiny allows the people who live
in our houses and use our services to get
involved and look for ways to improve
the services we deliver to customers.
Most members of the Scrutiny Panel
are also involved in their local residents’
associations, but you don’t have to be.
Any tenant or customer interested in
getting involved should contact Jamie
Ballantine, Customer Engagement
Manager at Maryhill Housing.
Tenant scrutiny is different from being
involved in a local residents association.
Tenant scrutiny involves tenants looking
closely at Maryhill Housing and the
services provided, gathering evidence
about performance and making
recommendations for improvement.
Residents associations tend to be more
concerned with addressing issues local
to their own community. We value both
approaches.

Tenements
in Ruchill

ANTI SOCIAL
BEHAVIOUR

– WE’RE HERE TO HELP
We want all of our residents to enjoy the home that they live in without the
frustration of an anti-social neighbour. Anti Social Behaviour is not acceptable
and the Association has been very active in tackling this issue.
Part of our work sees us work closely with Police Scotland and Community Safety
Glasgow to act quickly at the source of the problem. In 2015-2016 we issued
over 100 warnings to tenants for anti-social behaviour. We always hope that the
warning will be enough to change someone’s actions and that this will put an end
to anti-social behaviour. However we will take action through the courts to seek
an Anti Social Behaviour Order (ASBO) if necessary. Last year two of our tenants
were subject to an ASBO one of whom ended up losing their tenancy.

!
Number of cases of
anti-social behaviour
reported in the last year

Number of cases resolved
within locally agreed
targets in the last year

2014-15
806

2014-15
537

732

690

2015-16

2015-16
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MORE THAN HOUSING

A NEW GARDEN AND
FUN FOR THE KIDS
The
new play
area

The new
allotments

Maryhill Mini Multis’ Residents Association wanted to see
the derelict ground on their estate transformed into a vibrant
community space that would serve as a place for people to
bring their kids to play, sit and chat in the summer and improve
the look of the area. Local people wanted somewhere for kids
to play and outdoor space for people to grow vegetables and
chat.

LOCAL
The group highlighted that hundreds of local young people
were growing up without somewhere nearby to play. The
group applied for lottery funding and the lottery agreed that
thousands of families with nowhere for their kids to play, was
not an acceptable situation. Added to this over 700 local
households lived in tower blocks with no garden at all. Big
Lottery Scotland agreed to fund the group to work up some
detailed plans, which they liked. Then they agreed to fund the
cost of the £250,000 scheme.

Since opening in March 2016 the park has been busy every
day and the growing spaces are all being used (10 in total).
The group have also arranged growing sessions and cookery
sessions to cover what you can grow and cook from native
vegetables in Scotland.

REGENERATED
The group also believe that working closely with us has helped
the group. Alistair Goold, Mini Multis Chairperson, said: “Since
Maryhill Housing have taken over there has been a real spirit of
cooperation with the housing association working closely with
the newly formed local residents association. In recent years
the area has been visibly transformed from a run down estate,
to a regenerated community where people choose to live. The
community spaces project is as much about engendering a
real community spirit as well as building a new community
space.

LOCAL TENANTS & RESIDENTS ASSOCIATIONS
We support 7 Registered
Tenants Organisation and
2 Community Councils.
we have had a close
working relationship
with the local
Registered Tenants
Organisations (RTO), in
10

some cases for over 15 years.
Local residents groups receive
support, basic funding and
assistance to apply for grants from
us.
The residents groups in Maryhill and
Ruchill do an excellent job bringing
in external investment, lobbying for

neighbourhood maintenance from
Glasgow City Council and providing
activities for local people such as
fun days. The groups also provide
communities with a collective voice
and bring forward local issues with
us.

MORE THAN HOUSING

THE COMMUNITY FUND –
MAKING A DIFFERENCE
We have launched a
community improvement
Fund to benefit the areas
where you live.
We know from our 2015
customer satisfaction
survey that these things
figure highly in what you
are keen to see improved upon. Due to the success of
the projects funded last year we increased this fund from
£30,000 to £80,000 in 2016. The Fund is designed
specifically to enhance or improve our areas and not for
the routine maintenance which we or Glasgow City Council
continually undertakes.
You can write to us or call us with recommendations on
what the money should be spent on and the Community
Fund panel will consider the request.

Some of the projects we provided
funding towards have included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Venue hire for cookery
classes
Delittering of
Cumlodden Drive
Speed signs at
Glenavon Road
Glenavon Bike Rack
Botany Community
Garden
English Classes

•

•
•
•

North United
Communities Antisocial behaviour
project
Bench at Shakespeare
Street
Benches at Leyden
Street
Fruit Trees for Local
Primary Schools
(Parkview & St Mary’s )

RUCHILL POP UP ALLOTMENTS
Ruchill residents are becoming green fingered and enjoying
the benefits of growing their own vegetables thanks to the
new community growing space. The previously vacant site
has been transformed into a community growing space
with the creation of 23 pop up allotments, a polytunnel, a
grower’s bothy and a water storage tank.

PONDS

The
Ruchill
allotments

JOB CLUB
Our 2 Job Clubs provide valuable help and
support for those looking to get back into work.
Last year there were 439 individual attendances

Working with FrogLife and the local primary school, a wildlife
pond is being created on the site. This will help increase
biodiversity in the local area and attract wildlife such as frogs,
newts and dragonflies. Ponds are valuable educational tools
for children and adults as well as fantastic places to spend
time, relax and observe wildlife.
Thank you to funding and support from Glasgow City
Council Integrated Grants Fund and Stalled Spaces,
Sanctuary Housing Association.
at our Jobs Clubs. People received support and
advice including:- completing application forms,
preparing CVs, searching online for vacancies,
interview tips.
The Job Clubs are delivered by North United
Communities and Jobs and Business Glasgow.
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MORE THAN HOUSING

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SURVEY
In 2015 we carried out a Customer Satisfaction Survey which
was distributed to every one of our customers. We asked an
independent research company to do this for us. We want to
find out your thoughts and opinions in order to establish if we
are performing well as a landlord and make improvements to

services where necessary. We received a response rate of 36%
which was 1,036 tenants who completed the questionnaire out
of a possible 2878. 213 owners completed their survey out of a
possible 651.

Here are some of the highlights from those of you who completed the survey:
Note: Full customer service surveys are carried out only every three years. This is why we compare 2015-16 with 2012-13

% of tenant
satisfied with
overall service

% of tenants who feel their
landlord is good at keeping
them informed about their
services and outcomes

2012-13

79%

2012-13

85%

61%

2015-16

2015-16

2015-16

2012-13

82.82%

89.65%

A HELPING HAND
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
We’re doing its bit to help young
people work towards a bright future.
We teamed up with renowned
charity Action for Children to offer 2
“community challenge” projects for
teenagers.
The challenge project is a six-week
long work experience project which
improves their employability skills as
well as help enhance the look of the
local environment.
The tasks include landscaping, painting
and tidying up areas of the community.
Twenty three young people participated
in the 2 challenges this year.
Railings were painted, slabs demossed and weeded as well as raised
12

% of tenants satisfied with the
opportunities given to them to
participate in their landlord’s
decision making process

planters installed to brighten
up the area.
In partnership with Action for
Children, Maryhill Housing
has now delivered 5 community
challenge projects which have received
praise from local residents on the
hard work of the youngsters and the
remarkable results they delivered.
For many young people, participation
in the community challenge can lead
to further training or employment
opportunities.
We’re looking forward to continuing the
partnership with Action for Children
and hopes to deliver another project in
the future.

86.34%
The
Action for
Children
team

MARYHILL ONLINE
Working with Glasgow Life,
we
provided 918 learning hours
of IT
training to local residents to
help them
get IT savvy.
Participants learn a range of
IT skills
from how to set up an em
ail to
downloading documents to
surfing on
the internet to uploading ph
otographs
to ‘Skyping’ relatives who live
on the
other side of the world. We
now live in
a digital world and these cla
sses help
residents how to get online
and make
the most of digital technolo
gy.

MORE THAN HOUSING

TENNIS ON THE ROAD
Maryhill turned into Murrayhill when Judy Murray held a special tennis
coaching session in the community which drew a large crowd of tennismad youngsters. Ruth Adam, our Community Regeneration Manager,
came up with the idea.
Judy’s tennis session was designed to improve ball control and was an
energetic lesson in basic tennis skills. The session is based on the type
of games that Judy’s sons 2 Grand Slam winning sons Andy and Jamie
loved to play when they were young.
The session was brought to Maryhill by Tennis on The Road, a project
sponsored by Royal Bank of Scotland.

Judy
Murray
with two
aspiring
tennis
players

WEE VOLUNTEER
PROJECTS
Our Team and Board have undertaken two WEE Volunteer Days
whereby we get out there and help the communities of Maryhill and
Ruchill.
The second Wee Volunteer Day held at Christmas follows the success
of the first one in August which was the biggest-ever volunteering effort
ever undertaken by Staff and the Board.

The Christmas volunteering day included:
A Christmas lunch for senior citizens in Ruchill
Afternoon tea for seniors at Maryhill’s 2 sheltered housing
developments
A community litter clean up
Bag packing in Tesco, Maryhill
Charity car wash
A grounds clean up at Kelbourne Park primary school
Funds raised during the day were donated to the Ruchill Furniture
Project.
The afternoon was rounded off by a giant carol singing event led by the
team at the Maryhill Christmas tree at Maryhill Burgh Halls.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO SHISKINE
SHELTERED
HOUSING
Shiskine sheltered housing complex in Maryhill
celebrated its 25th birthday with a party to mark the
quarter century. Shiskine Place sheltered housing
development opened its doors to its first tenants in
spring 1991.
Remarkably, Maryhill employee Alison Scott has
been a Warden at Shiskine throughout the 25 years,
having joined after a career in nursing.
Chief Executive Lynn Wassell, who attended the
event, said she was struck by the warmth of the
relationship between residents and the difference
that Alison has made, and continues to make, upon
their lives.
Many
happy
returns…
the Shiskine
celebration

GLENAVON
FUN DAYS
We continue to work closely with the Glenavon
Residents’ Association which is doing such good
work in its area . One of the highlight has been
summer activities for youngsters including the
annual fun day. As the picture shows, this youngster
thinks you just cant beat having fun!

Beat
that….
a youngster
having fun
with
drums
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MORE THAN HOUSING
We have always believed in helping others – especially our customers.

HELPING WITH YOUR FINANCES
WHEN YOU REALLY NEED US
The Financial Services
team fulfil a vital role within
the housing association and
in the community.
We are here to help on a
range
of money related
A
tenant
issues and the service is free
receiving
some
of charge.
help
To complement the work
already undertaken by the
Financial Support Team we
agreed to work in partnership with other organisations to offer a
wide range of services to tenants and factored owners.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
TEAM – WE’RE
STICKING AROUND!
We’ve extended our current Financial Support
service to September 2019. We also managed to
secure extra funding from the Scottish Legal Aid
Board and The Scottish Government to help meet
the cost of extending the service.
Examples of what we’ve done
The Team has helped
£5,877
642 tenants secure
o
btained ,073
furniture for their
for you
homes totalling in
excess of £200,000!
That’s the equivalent of 943 fridge freezers
or 1,070 cookers! In total the FST has
raised and protected benefits to the tune of
£5,877,073!

The FST has also accessed charitable
payments with great success. Cash for Kids
applications resulted in over £6,000 being
awarded to parents at Christmas and some
tenants received assistance with debts
allowing them to sustain their tenancy.
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Citrus Energy helps people get the best deal on fuel. Tenants
and factored owners have seen on average savings of £279.25
per year.
Pollok Credit Union opened a new branch within Tesco on
Maryhill Road. Tenants and factored owners of the Association
benefited from a limited offer of receiving £10 by depositing
the same amount. 100 tenants took advantage of this offer.
We also work with Scotcash which offers affordable finance to
residents of Glasgow. Loans in excess of £13,000 have been
made to 34 residents in Maryhill and Ruchill.
We continue to assist tenants in need and has secured the
support of the Trussell Trust to provide emergency food parcels.

DROP-IN TO SEE US
We continue to ensure those in short-term emergency need received
assistance by continuing our daily drop-in service. We assisted 967
residents in the last financial year at our emergency service. The service
is available each day within normal office hours and deals primarily with
urgent enquires only. Non-urgent enquires are normally allocated an
appointment.
To show you an example of how we have helped we would like to share
with you the story of one tenant...
One woman attended the drop-i
n as she had lost her purse and
had
no money. We applied to the Sco
ttish Welfare Fund for a Crisis Gra
nt
which was awarded.
During the interview, it became
clear that the tenant had furthe
r
financial difficulties, and proble
ms relating to her current housin
g
situation.
At the interview, we completed
a benefit check to ensure the ten
ant
was receiving all benefits she wa
s entitled to.
The woman had several debts to
various companies. We provided
her with budgeting advice and neg
otiated with the tenant’s Housi
ng
Officer to reduce her current arra
ngement for rent arrears, as she
could no longer afford the amoun
t she had previously agreed to.
The tenant had several issues rela
ting to her living conditions. We
contacted Sensory Impairment
to have her home assessed for
adaptations, and arranged a foll
ow up appointment to apply to
the
Scottish Welfare Fund for large
domestic items for the kitchen
wh
ich
she did not have.

FINANCE UPDATE
Financial Report
For the year ended 31 March 2016
Results for the year
We operate from a strong financial base with turnover for
the year of £11.8 million and revenue reserves of £9.4million.
Changes in accounting policy were made in the year and the
Association opted to change the way we value our housing
properties. This has strengthened our balance sheet which
now includes a revaluation reserve of £18.2 million.
We spent £5.9 million this year on repairs and investment in

our housing and of this amount £1.6 million was capitalised. We
acquired 17 properties under the acquisition scheme supported
by Glasgow City Council grant and sold 16 properties under
Right to Buy.
Total reserves at the year end were £27.7 million and we will
continue to manage our long term financial position to ensure
the right resources are in place to meet our objectives.

The main sources of income and expenditure in 2015/2016 were as follows:-

a
INCOME

EXPENDITURE

11,202,866
Repairs, Cyclical and
a
Planned Maintenance
74,615
b
Housing Services
Capital Grants
220,767
a
Loan Interest
Interest Received
9,094
b
Wider Role Activities
Factoring
86,001
ca Income
Service Costs
Wider
208,897
b Role Grants
Factoring
ac Sales
Property
231,783
Voids and Bad Debts
b Income
d
Other
431,661
ac for the year
Development Costs
Deficit
1,012,553
b
Other Expenditure
d
£13,478,237
ae
Depreciation of Housing Stock
c
b
d
ace
HOW
EACH £1 OF INCOME IS SPENT:
d
fb
ace
Cyclical and
b
afRepairs,
d
21p
Planned Maintenance
32p
cgb
eHousing Services
32p
d
fcLoan Interest
4p
b
egWider Role Activities
4p
1p
d
fcService Costs
h
1p
1p
egFactoring
3p
1p
d
ch
f
1p
and Bad Debts
3p
eid
1p
gVoids
1p
fDevelopment Costs
4p
h
ed
1p
giOther Expenditure
4p
feDepreciation of Housing Stock 21p
jh
gi
fe
h
32p
gif
h
gif
Rent and Service Charge Income
Revenue Grants

4,339,382
4,260,375
500,203
581,989
166,441
131,026
337,993
87,678
121,470
2,951,680

£13,478,237

32p
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